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Abstract
A key challenge for contemporary democratic societies is how to respond to
disasters in ways that foster just and sustainable outcomes that build resilience,
respect human rights, and foster economic, social, and cultural well-being in
reasonable timeframes and at reasonable costs. In many places experiencing rapid
environmental change, indigenous people continue to exercise some level of
self-governance and autonomy, but they also face the burden of rapid social
change and hostile or ambiguous policy settings. Drawing largely on experience
in northern Australia, this paper argues that state policies can compound and
contribute to vulnerability of indigenous groups to both natural and policy-driven
disasters in many places. State-sponsored programmes that fail to respect indig-
enous rights and fail to acknowledge the relevance of indigenous knowledge to
both social and environmental recovery entrench patterns of racialised disadvan-
tage and marginalisation and set in train future vulnerabilities and disasters. The
paper advocates an approach to risk assessment, preparation, and recovery that
prioritises partnerships based on recognition, respect, and explicit commitment to
justice. The alternatives are to continue prioritising short-term expediencies and
opportunistic pursuit of integration, or subverting indigenous rights and the
knowledge systems that underpin them. This paper argues such alternatives are
not only unethical, but also ineffective.

KEY WORDS risk; ontological risk; vulnerability; resilience; justice; indig-
enous rights; natural disasters; policy failure; indigenous knowledges; Australia;
Kiwirrkurra; climate risk

Introduction
Relationships between states and indigenous
minorities in colonised areas are often troubled.
There are significant challenges for both indig-
enous groups and states. There is pressing need
to address not only failure to decolonise the lives
and territories of indigenous peoples and the
legacies of the colonial past, but also much more

contemporary failures in intercultural relations
and the lack of capacity in state agencies to meet
the challenges of cultural diversity.

As is the case in many places vulnerable to
rapid environmental change, indigenous people
across north Australia continue to exercise some
level of self-governance and autonomy (cf.
Jonas, 2002; Corn and Gumbula, 2004; Marika
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et al., 2009). Like indigenous minorities else-
where, they often experience threats, risks, and
hazards that are different to other parts of society
(Stoffle and Arnold, 2003; Ellemor, 2005; Stoffle
et al., 2008). Their responses and efforts to adapt
to changing circumstances are often hampered
by state-constructed hurdles (Howitt, 2010).
Indeed, indigenous groups’ social and cultural
resilience is often directly undermined by histori-
cal and contemporary practices, attitudes, and
policies of state agencies. Consequently, state
policies often define indigenous groups as needy
victims or problems. Poor policies and practices,
however, extend cycles of colonisation, margin-
alisation, and alienation and impose ever-
increasing social, cultural, and human costs on
both indigenous peoples and the wider national
society.

It is important to recognise that both social and
biophysical environments are subject to rapid
and disastrous change. A key challenge for
contemporary democratic societies is how to
respond to disasters in ways that foster just and
sustainable outcomes that support indigenous
rights by building resilience, respecting human
rights, and fostering economic, social, and cul-
tural well-being in reasonable timeframes and at
reasonable costs (Hocke and O’Brien, 2003;
International Strategy for Disaster Risk Reduc-
tion, 2008). Part of this response requires
acknowledgement that the outcome of natural
disasters is often mediated by the unnatural
disaster of colonial and post-colonial state poli-
cies and practices.

This paper explores ideas of risk, resilience,
and responsibility to assess prospects for recog-
nising, respecting, and building indigenous
knowledge and resilience as a foundation for
addressing rapid environmental, social, and eco-
nomic change more equitably and sustainably. It
suggests that, in many settings, past and present
state policies compound and contribute to the
contemporary vulnerability of indigenous groups
to both natural and policy-driven disasters. In
many contexts, state-sponsored recovery pro-
grammes fail to respect indigenous rights. The
existence of such rights is now formally recogn-
ised by the United Nations. Many state pro-
grammes, however, fail to acknowledge the
relevance of indigenous knowledge to both social
and environmental recovery after disasters. In
casting indigenous peoples as victims with little
to contribute to preparation or recovery, many
state policies entrench patterns of racialised dis-
advantage and marginalisation and set in train

future vulnerabilities and disasters. Indeed, dis-
courses that cast specific communities as either
victims or as inherently vulnerable create the risk
of self-fulfilling predictions of dependence, inca-
pacity, and exclusion (Bankoff, 2001). In many
cases, the slow, underlying disasters of colonisa-
tion, marginalisation, and alienation are not
acknowledged as ‘disasters’. This paper, there-
fore, makes a two-pronged argument. On the one
hand, it is argued here that colonisation and the
ongoing processes of ‘deep colonising’ (Rose,
1999) need to be understood as ‘unnatural disas-
ters’ that wreak consequential havoc in indig-
enous communities, and that responses that
build upon recognition of indigenous rights and
address questions of self-determination, self-
governance, and decolonisation, are necessary to
develop workable reform of state policies and
dominant cultures’ relationships with indigenous
minorities. On the other hand, it is argued that
responses to ‘natural disasters’ affecting indig-
enous groups, including the environmental risks
arising from climate change, must be devel-
oped in ways that acknowledge the existing
catastrophic consequences of colonisation, and
should be addressed as opportunities for decolo-
nisation rather than continuing to impose poorly
conceptualised and badly implemented strategies
that multiply the miseries visited upon indig-
enous peoples.

Formal arrangements to acknowledge and
respect indigenous rights are a recent policy shift
in many jurisdictions across the globe. For many
decision makers within dominant cultures, even
recognising that existing policies, programmes,
and practices reinforce racist and disabling ste-
reotypes of indigenous people is often difficult
(International Working Group for Indigenous
Affairs, 2001; Hunt et al., 2008). Although inter-
national conventions and treaties guarantee spe-
cific rights for ethnic, religious, and cultural
minorities, including rights to retain identity,
language, cultural values, religious practices, and
livelihoods,1 political manipulation of fear and
prejudice for electoral advantage can make the
implementation of such obligations problem-
atic even in mature democracies (International
Working Group for Indigenous Affairs, 2001).
Since October 2007, those international instru-
ments have included the United Nations Decla-
ration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples,2

which identifies specific rights of indigenous
groups. Despite the passage of time, most states
still struggle with the idea and the practice of
indigenous rights. Capacity deficits in key state
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and non-state agencies constrain transition to
new arrangements, with serious implications for
minority rights, cultural and environmental sus-
tainability, and basic notions of social and envi-
ronmental justice.

There are few examples where effective
changes have been implemented in response to
formal recognition of indigenous rights. A
perhaps unique case is the Bolivian election of an
indigenous president in 2005 following years of
activism among the nation’s indigenous majority
(Postero, 2007; Morales, 2010). Nation states
founded upon territorial and cultural claims have
long constituted indigenous peoples as excluded
from and even hostile to the interests of the
nation. State claims to territory, resources, and
jurisdiction typically assumed (or imposed) the
absence, erasure, or irrelevance of indigenous
rights and jurisdiction. States face a paradoxical
challenge in framing policies and programmes
that simultaneously protect and enhance the
welfare and well-being of the nation as a whole
(commonly simplified to the welfare and well-
being of members of the dominant cultural
group) and acting to protect and realise the rights
and interests of citizens from minority groups,
including indigenous peoples, who are easily
vilified or victimised as being either outside or
hostile to that national interest. Success in resolv-
ing this paradox in equitable and sustainable
ways has proved elusive and problematic even in
mature and generous democracies such as Aus-
tralia. Indeed, in many nation states, even basic
legal foundations of property law, laws and pro-
cedures governing environmental management,
and the distribution of and access to power,
resources, and opportunities continue to reflect
entrenched structural racism and intolerance of
diversity that is seen as dividing the imagined
community of the ‘nation’. Linking popular
acceptance of indigenous rights to mobilisation
of political, legal, and practical tools to deliver
sustained improvements in well-being, opportu-
nity, and sustainable futures to indigenous groups
is rare. Doing so in the context of responses to
emergencies, disasters and extreme risk remains
tenuous and haphazard.

Risk and the developmentalist narrative
In modernist and modernising societies, the nar-
ratives of linear progress towards national devel-
opment provide powerful tools to mobilise
political, financial, and social capital for projects
that are seen to realise national (and nationalist)
ambitions (see, e.g. Escobar, 1998; 2001;

Simon, 2006). While developmentalist narra-
tives promise improved livelihoods and benefits
to people, indigenous minorities are often left
outside that vision (e.g. Curry, 2003). In that
case, national development projects become
little more than a repackaging of earlier patterns
of colonisation. The invisibility of indigenous
minorities in national development discourses
and their marginalisation from the instruments
and institutions of power and policy mean that
colonisation itself – like the dominance of the
colonising culture – is made invisible. Indig-
enous territories have already been assimilated
into the nationalist territory in the geographical
imagination of the dominant culture, and indig-
enous claims to specific property and other
rights are thus rendered as a divisive surprise
rather than a justifiable claim to protect existing
entitlements.

In terms of the developmentalist narrative, per-
sistent indigenous underdevelopment and the
failure/refusal of indigenous groups to partici-
pate in/contribute to/benefit from the project of
national development reinforces suspicion and
hostility derived from colonial times. In the
dominant culture, it is generally seen as both
incomprehensible and somehow catastrophic and
dysfunctional. Unyielding faith in the develop-
mentalist agenda allows such failures to be
explained in terms of innate flaws in indigenous
cultures and indigenous peoples, and – like
victims of other catastrophes – the state is thus
obliged to intervene to secure the best interests
and welfare of the hapless victims precisely
because they are unable to do so themselves (see,
e.g. Hewitt, 1995 for a similar argument).

This familiar rendition of the failure of devel-
opment to deliver sustainable benefits to indig-
enous groups creates its own threats, risks, and
hazards for indigenous peoples, and exposes
them to different sorts of risks arising from
natural hazards compared to other groups in
society. It is to these risks that we hope to
bring attention in order to reframe the chal-
lenge of indigenous rights in state policies and
programmes.

Colonisation as unimagined risk
University of Arizona anthropologist Rich Stoffle
and his colleagues (Stoffle and Arnold, 2003;
2008; Stoffle and Minnis, 2008; Stoffle et al.,
2008; Stoffle and Stoffle, forthcoming) have use-
fully developed the idea of ontological uncer-
tainty and unimaginable risk in intercultural
settings:
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Ontological uncertainty exists at the juncture
of risk and resilience. Over time a society
can and will co-adapt to social and natural
perturbations . . . that occur within cycles of
a few hundred years . . . Perturbations . . .
that have either never occurred before or only
occur every millennium or so are largely
beyond the ability of a society to prepare for
and may be beyond their resilience. Resil-
ience is at risk . . . and can be irreparably
damaged when members of a society become
separated from their traditional environment
by unimaginable perturbations (man-made or
natural) that weaken the foundations of their
society. (Stoffle and Arnold, 2008, 2)

In discussing responses to risk and environmen-
tal change, Stoffle and Arnold (2008) consider
not only how Hopi Native American communi-
ties responded to prolonged drought and small-
pox pandemic in the 1780s, but also how
transportation of radioactive wastes disrupts
access to the afterworld along a section of a
traditional trail in Southern Paiute territory in
Nevada (Stoffle and Arnold 2003; 2008). In the
1780s, Hopi resilience was secured by accommo-
dating displaced peoples and remnants from
other groups affected by the pandemic to form a
‘new Hopi society . . . made of many peoples and
cultures that today constitute Hopitutskwa (Hopi
Land) which encompasses everywhere the Hopi
people and their ancestors travelled, lived, and
were buried during the long migration from the
place of origin to Tuuwanasavi (earth center) on
the Hopi Mesas’ (Stoffle and Arnold, 2008, 5).
For Southern Paiute peoples, the intrusion of
radioactive wastes into the ‘path to heaven’ con-
stitutes a very contemporary challenge. Uranium
and radioactive waste generally is conceptualised
as a powerful spiritual being, an ‘angry rock’
that:

. . . constitutes a threat that can neither be con-
tained nor controlled by conventional means.
It has the power to pollute food, medicine, and
places, none of which can be used afterwards
by Indian people. Spiritual impacts are even
more threatening, given that the angry rock
would pass along highways where there are
animal creation places, access to spiritual
beings, and unsung human souls. A most trou-
bling concern is that radioactivity would be
transported along the path to the afterlife. The
juxtaposition of the angry rock and human
spirits being sung to the afterlife is unthink-
able. (Stoffle and Arnold, 2003, 16)

Stoffle and his collaborators extend their horizon
to management of marine protected areas in the
Bahamas and effects of conservation manage-
ment on local communities and livelihoods
(Stoffle and Minnis, 2008). This body of work
points to the need to recognise that the social,
environmental, and economic disruption of con-
quest, erasure of customary governance, and
imposition of new social relationships constitute
serious, unnecessary, and unjustified social and
cultural trauma. Such trauma – like the trauma of
armed conflict, and unlike the trauma of natural
disasters – is a product of human decisions.
Failure to recognise this trauma sees states
continue their imposition on indigenous and
minority communities – often across many gen-
erations. Thus, such disaster often goes unac-
knowledged, uncompensated, and unaddressed.
Because the disaster is not acknowledged, states
allocate resources for recovery poorly, or not at
all. The difficulty for indigenous groups is exac-
erbated by state claims that such matters are
internal concerns of the sovereign state, which
make external intervention by non-state agencies
difficult. Indeed, in many indigenous domains,
states continue to insist that the progress and
development targeted by inappropriate or poorly
designed policies are desirable and necessary –
regardless of the demonstrable human (or
environmental) costs. Indigenous peoples’
failure to thrive and participate in the imagined
benefits of national development programmes
are taken as a clear indication of the need for
more of the same sorts of state action and as
evidence of the extent of indigenous intransi-
gence, rather than as indicative of the failure of
inappropriate policy. In the highly charged racia-
lised politics of populist nationalism in settler
societies, it is easy for political debate to shift to
construct indigenous identity as the problem and
indigenous issues as an unreasonable burden to
the dominant society.

New risk scenarios have been widely acknowl-
edged as a characteristic of modern times (Beck,
1992). New technologies, extended and col-
lapsed time horizons, new spatial links, and the
cumulative impacts of changing human–human
and human–nature relationships all reshape the
landscapes of risk in modern societies. New sorts
of risks that threaten human survival constitute
unimaginable risks that human societies have not
previously confronted and for which no previous
social experience provides precedent or analogue
(Beck, 1992). Such risks are unprecedented in
terms of their frequency, magnitude, and sub-
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stance (Stoffle and Stoffle, forthcoming). Conse-
quently, they threaten people’s capacity to
recover from or adapt to them. Indeed, they
create uncertainty at an ontological level by
undermining people’s understanding of the
nature of the cosmos and their place within it.
For many indigenous peoples, the encounter with
colonisation has been just such a risk. Rapid
depopulation, new forms of physical, mental and
social illness, loss of identity, language, cultural
practice, religious belief and property, incompre-
hensible violence, rapid environmental change
and deliberate destruction of materials and places
of cultural and ritual significance constituted
catastrophic circumstances from which recovery
has been extraordinarily difficult. The continuing
onslaught of colonisation, and what Rose (1999)
refers to as the ‘deep colonising’ of paternalism
undermined certainties of human existence,
leaving whole societies facing the challenge of
recovery not only surrounded by hostile settler
societies and confronted by state programmes
intended to erase their ways of life and being, but
also with the continuing unnatural disaster of
programmes and practices that renewed and rein-
forced unimaginable risks unleashed by coloni-
sation on a daily basis in every aspect of their
lives.

In periods of rapid social, economic, or envi-
ronmental change or national crisis, states and
state agencies rely on existing patterns of inter-
action to tackle the challenges (e.g. Adger et al.,
2009). Their capacity to recognise, respect,
understand, and protect indigenous minorities’
rights and interests during such periods of
urgency is therefore, at best, limited and, at
worst, patronising and disabling. In responding
to crises, state agencies and state leaders often
rely on emergency responses that assume the
universal relevance and appropriateness of
dominant cultural values, responses, and under-
standings (Veland et al., 2010). In doing so, it is
common for responses to re-inscribe contempo-
rary political and cultural landscapes with pat-
terns that are colonial in effect and impose
substantial risk and cost on indigenous peoples.
Such risks are poorly understood by the domi-
nant institutions of power. In short timeframe
disasters (environmental, economic, or social),
states generally assume that the most important
expertise is embodied in state agencies and
specialised non-government and international
organisations, and that local groups affected by
disasters are – by definition – victims rather than
potential sources of expertise, understanding,

and wisdom. Procedural reliance on expert
systems excludes or marginalises minority inter-
ests, values, and perspectives. In extreme cir-
cumstances, standard procedures will cause
lasting damage to indigenous institutions and
their capacity to deliver governance, support,
meaning, and recovery to affected communities.
In situations characterised by racism and oppor-
tunism, disasters create opportunities for corrupt
or ruthless vested interests to use relocation,
resupply, or recovery to be converted into alien-
ation of indigenous peoples’ property and rights
for private gain.

In response to natural disasters, states are
remarkably effective in mobilising resources for
recovery. Most states provide national funding
for recovery programmes to support provincial
and local governments and even local com-
munities in rebuilding essential infrastructure,
replacing lost capacity, and addressing future
vulnerability. In climate change debates, states
have started to mobilise resources for adaptation
and funding programmes to address structural
vulnerability. For indigenous groups, however,
there are no such programmes to fund action to
address the impacts of colonisation and the lega-
cies and contemporary manifestations of state
decisions that have constructed vulnerability by
dispossessing, disempowering, and relocating
people, building essential services in vulnerable
locations, providing sub-standard services and
facilities and so on. Indeed, states, state agencies,
and even many well-intentioned philanthropic
and helping organisations continue to set aside
indigenous knowledges and create risk not only
by excluding people from decisions about their
future, but by continuing to create new traumas
and risks in their responses to both the everyday
and emergency circumstances that constitute the
context of indigenous people’s lives.

In longer timeframe, processes such as climate
change, desertification, urbanisation, national
development and structural adjustment to glo-
balisation, indigenous and minority interests are
often represented in the dominant discourses of
crisis and response as a source of the problem
and/or irrelevant to its solution (Davis, 2005;
Komeie, 2006). In this way, locally knowledge-
able indigenous groups are easily excluded
from design and refinement of state responses
and processes intended to address the issue.
Furthermore, both state and private interests
(e.g. corporations, but also powerful individuals,
majority religious groups, dominant culture
non-for-profit institutions and quasi-government
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agencies) often act opportunistically to obtain
advantage by gaining control of specific
resources, property, or wealth, or by increasing
their influence at cost to minority groups. In
some situations, for example, where national
development projects such as major infrastruc-
ture projects, resource development, or tourism
precincts are at stake, development agencies or
private corporations responsible for projects are
represented as synonymous with the national or
general public interest (Howitt, 1991; Lawrence,
2007), indigenous protests about loss of rights
are easily represented as antagonistic to the goal
of national development, and even a threat to
state stability.

Davis (2005) offers an analysis of the crisis
discourse around desertification in Morocco that
identifies the ways in which indigenous herders
were identified as a key reason for the environ-
mental crisis because of their practices of over-
stocking vulnerable areas with camel herds.
Davis’s analysis identifies state policies of sed-
entarisation of nomadic herding communities,
militarisation of the border zones in which the
nomads traditionally operated, marginalisation
of nomads’ extensive ecological knowledge,
and the availability of significant financial
resources to combat ‘desertification’ as influ-
encing the ways in which the crisis discourse
had become institutionalised and the crisis itself
renewed rather than resolved, and the nomad
minority continued to be vilified within the
institutionalised discourse. Similarly, Komeie
(2006) identifies Japanese colonial environmen-
talism in the 1920s and 1930s as central to dis-
placement of shifting cultivation methods
(hwajeon) in the Korean peninsula in favour of
forestry land use. He refers to a ‘hypothetical or
imagined construction of environmental change’
(Komeie 2006, 670) advocated by Japanese
researchers that became the scientific founda-
tion for colonial policies of displacement and
representation of local agricultural practices as
‘an absurd and barbaric relic’ (1911 report
quoted by Komeie, 2006, 669). Policy revision
to encourage ‘improvement’ of primitive agri-
cultural practices emerged from the scientific
discourses. Papastergiadis (2006) considers the
construction of a ‘refugee crisis’ in Australian
political discourses in early 21st century and the
construction of a politics of fear for political
advantage in a paper that illustrates mobilisa-
tion of social and political crisis discourses to
the detriment of minority rights in a mature
democratic state.

The populist accounts of indigenous vulner-
ability misrepresent the structures of power and
risk. Indeed, there is an urgent need to reconcep-
tualise risk in social, cultural, and environmental
terms to respond to the rights, needs, and values
of indigenous groups rather than assume that
existing ways of seeing and responding to risk
are adequate.

The disaster of colonisation and
deep colonising
Current discourses of disaster management,
environmental crisis, climate change, and
humanitarian needs continue to represent local
communities as victims (or potential victims) of
environmental risks and disastrous change. Some
efforts have been made to integrate consideration
of ‘social risk’ into issues of disaster response
and environmental management (e.g. Lynch and
Brunner, 2005; Petheram et al., 2010). In many
settings, however, key institutional structures
continue to privilege discourses based on scien-
tific and administrative expertise over locally
contextualised knowledges, and to discount or
dismiss social and cultural dimensions of risk in
favour of the demands of responding to immedi-
ate responses to disasters or paternalistic pre-
sumptions about what is ‘best’ for minority
groups. Such approaches reinforce racialised dis-
courses of superiority and power and are mobil-
ised to justify institutionalised decision-making
processes that both exclude and ignore indig-
enous peoples and their basic rights. Not only
does this approach privilege the developmentalist
notion that ‘management’ as universally possible
and appropriate – a proposition that Howitt and
Suchet-Pearson (2006) identify as Eurocentric
and in need of challenge – but it also ignores the
disaster of colonisation in the construction of
indigenous vulnerability. This constructs a dis-
course that naturalises indigenous disadvantage
as a normal corollary of a global economic,
political, and social order that centres on a Euro-
centric development discourses (Blaut, 1993).

Far from addressing the crises facing indig-
enous peoples, such discourses and practices are
part of the problem. They need to be recognised,
named, and addressed as such. The everyday
practices of states and dominant culture institu-
tions casually impose a continuing burden upon
indigenous groups that is similar to the burden of
natural disasters. This burden comprises not only
the direct trauma of poverty, alienation, and
dispossession, but also the deliberate and/or
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accidental destruction of institutional capacity
and cultural knowledge within indigenous soci-
eties; erasure of the languages that provide alter-
native formulations of relations to place, past and
futures; removal of people both through deliber-
ate government policies regarding child removal,
and collateral damage imposed through inad-
equate or insensitive provision of access to
educational, health, or welfare services, interven-
tion of corrective service arrangements that
criminalise indigenous behaviours and penalise
indigenous peoples with disproportionate impris-
onment, and a ‘brain drain’ that acts to reduce the
availability of educated indigenous people to
their own communities; and early loss of key
people as a result of poor health and early death
through illness, violence, and accident.

This decidedly unnatural disaster constantly
erodes the social, cultural, and linguistic infra-
structure of local indigenous governance. It
continues to deny and alienate the physical infra-
structure of indigenous governance in the form
of land, property, and knowledge. But, unlike the
government recovery arrangements in place
to allow local and provincial governments to
rebuild local infrastructure damaged or destroyed
in natural disasters, this infrastructural damage
inflicted by colonisation and contemporary deep
colonising remains generally unrecognised,
unacknowledged, and uncompensated. Indeed,
the legacy of being burdened by such disastrous
impacts on the infrastructures of indigenous gov-
ernance is typically a disabling imposition of
‘blame-the-victim’ responses in which states and
their supporters point to what they see as the lack
of capacity in indigenous groups to exercise self-
determination, which in turn justifies further
rounds of deep colonising state intervention to
manage indigenous lives to conform to develop-
mentalist ideals of governable and compliant
objects of successful development.

There is no intention here to suggest that the
disaster recovery programmes of nations, states
and major humanitarian and relief organisations
are inappropriate or should be discontinued in
indigenous communities. Rather, the argument is
that the urgent need is for communities, states,
and relief organisations to recognise that, unless
the wider issues of indigenous rights, colonisa-
tion, and sustainability at the community scale
are addressed, existing arrangements risk simply
reinforcing and reinvigorating colonial burdens
faced by many indigenous peoples. There is an
urgent need to address the burden of decades of
unnatural disaster, and to decolonise the ways in

which policies frame responses to social, eco-
nomic, and environmental change.

Australian examples of state policies and
practices as an unnatural disaster for
indigenous peoples
This reinforcing of indigenous groups’ vulner-
ability to natural disaster by constructing vulner-
ability as an inevitable outcome of state policies,
programmes, and practices that constitute and
constantly reconstitute the unimaginable risk of
colonisation can be illustrated in the Australian
case with some brief examples.

Australia’s emergency intervention into
Northern Territory indigenous communities
In June 2007, the report of a Northern Territory
inquiry into child sexual abuse in indigenous
communities in the Northern Territory (Wild and
Anderson, 2007) was drawn into a political mael-
strom when the Commonwealth Government
responded with what it called an ‘emergency
response’ (Altman and Hinkson, 2007; Howard-
Wagner, 2010). While the Northern Territory
Emergency Response (NTER) itself was
embroiled in political controversy, it was widely
acknowledged that the situation in remote
communities, including chronic domestic and
community violence, child abuse, and poverty,
required far-reaching, well-resourced and
transformational intervention by responsible
governments, indigenous organisations and com-
munities and Australian society. As it was rolled
out, however, the Australian Government’s
NTER set about not only controlling alcohol and
pornography and undertaking a range of health
checks but also imposing compulsory control of
individual incomes and reducing community
control over permits to access the communities.
The programme of intervention required suspen-
sion of the national and Northern Territory racial
discrimination legislation, and it relied on ad hoc
arrangements that were often costly and poorly
coordinated. The 2008 review of the NTER con-
cluded that while some aspects of the NTER
should continue, the policy was in many ways a
lost opportunity. ‘In many communities’, the
review concluded:

. . . there is a deep belief that the measures
introduced by the Australian Government
under the NTER were a collective imposition
based on race.

There is a strong sense of injustice that
Aboriginal people and their culture have been
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seen as exclusively responsible for problems
within their communities that have arisen
from decades of cumulative neglect by gov-
ernments in failing to provide the most basic
standards of health, housing, education and
ancillary services enjoyed by the wider Aus-
tralian community. (Yu et al., 2008, 9)

The circumstances faced in these communities
required attention to rights and responsibilities,
to well-being and livelihood, to justice and
sustainability. Appropriate policies were not to
be secured from unilateral government decisions,
but from careful partnerships with the people
involved and affected. The report of the 2008
review provides some powerful pointers for
rethinking the nature of the challenge and how
governments and others might best respond:

It is the considered opinion of the Review
Board that there is a need to reset the relation-
ship between Aboriginal people and the
governments of Australia and the Northern
Territory.

The relationship must be recalibrated to the
principle of racial equality and respect for the
human rights of all Australian citizens.

Sustained and sustainable improvements
in the safety and wellbeing of children and
families in remote communities will only be
achieved through partnerships between com-
munity and government. Durable partnerships
are based on mutual respect. They also require
structural support. The Board considers that
place-based agreements – whether regional
or local – can provide a framework for more
effective community development and the
coordination of government services.

Other matters need renovation to build the
capabilities required for place-based agree-
ments to work. They include Aboriginal lead-
ership and community governance, funding
arrangements and the machinery of govern-
ment, professional training and integrated
data capture.

The Review Board’s recommendations
touch on all these matters. They are indicators
of the way forward.

Robust frameworks, adequate resources,
functional governance and professional capa-
bilities are necessary – but without the
genuine engagement and active participation
of the local community, deep seated change
will not be achieved. It must be nurtured
within the community. That is the lesson of
the [NTER]. (Yu et al., 2008, 11)

Particularly in remote locations, it is the absence
of the services, institutions, and infrastructure
of everyday governance that is characteristic
(Howitt, 2010), and it is the lack of capacity
within government agencies and other so-called
‘helping organisations’ to work constructively
and consistently with indigenous institutions – or
even to recognise their presence and importance
(e.g. Veland et al., 2010) – that is the most urgent
capacity deficit (Howitt et al., 2010).

Emergency responses to natural disasters in
remote Australian indigenous communities
The challenge of responding to the needs and
concerns of indigenous peoples with respect and
understanding in periods of rapid and cata-
strophic change are perhaps most starkly seen in
the context of emergency responses in natural
disasters. In Australia, significant efforts have
been underway for nearly a decade to better
match emergency service responses to the needs
and capacities of indigenous communities (see,
e.g. Remote Indigenous Communities Advisory
Committee, 2007), but the capacity of Australian
emergency services to work with indigenous
communities remains somewhat limited and
problematic. Many lessons have been drawn
from past problems (e.g. Brinkley, 2009), but
implementation of those lessons continues to be
difficult to secure in practice.

In 2001, the small Aboriginal community of
Kiwirrkurra in the Gibson Desert of Western
Australia (Kiwirrkurra Community, no date)
experienced a catastrophic flood event generated
by rain from ex-Tropical Cyclone Abigail.3

The community of about 135–150 Puntubi
people is located 1200 km east of Port Hedland
and 750 km west of Alice Springs. Like many
small, remote communities in Australia, Kiwir-
rkurra was seen to be located in a place that made
it vulnerable to natural disasters. But as Ellemor
notes:

The use of the concept of vulnerability
in indigenous communities carries added
meaning given the historical context of colo-
nisation and the processes that have taken
place in settler societies, such as the forced
removal of indigenous individuals and com-
munities from their land and state condoned
efforts to assimilate indigenous communities.
(Ellemor, 2005, 3)

Unusually heavy rainfall through 2000 meant
that the local water table around Kiwirrkurra was
already high when the rain depression produced
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by Tropical Cyclone Abigail dumped over
250 mm of rain on the desert community in early
March 2001. Homes in the community were
flooded and became uninhabitable. Residents
were forced to shelter in the community school
for 4 days. With limited food, failing essential
services, and a threat to people’s health, it was
decided to evacuate the whole community.4

The initial flood event in Kiwirrkurra was a
significant problem for the poorly resourced and
poorly prepared community. The subsequent
evacuation, however, was followed by a series of
relocations to relief sites, and delayed return to
the community after more than 18 months of
traumatic dislocation (Hindes, 2009) are widely
seen as a primer in what to do to maximise the
disruption and negative impact of a natural disas-
ter on an affected community. As the Australian
Government Fact Sheet on this case puts it:

Away from their country, the Kiwirrkurra
people experienced severe disruption to the
social fabric of their community. (Emergency
Management Australia, no date; Fact Sheet 6:
Surviving the Flood, Returning Home)

In the Kiwirrkurra case, the state intervention
directly exacerbated the existing vulnerabilities
of the community, placing at risk their relation-
ships with each other, their most important assets
and cultural properties, their sense of identity and
the means with which they would ultimately
re-establish themselves and their community.
Lack of trust and a persistent lack of institutional
capacity to recognise and respond to valuable
indigenous knowledge are key issues in this case.
Major decisions were made without reference to
existing community knowledge, and there was
no existing set of relationships between emer-
gency service providers and the affected commu-
nity that had built trust. In the context of the
historically poor relationships with state agencies
referred to by Ellemor, and the lack of resources
to manage and monitor the evacuation and relo-
cations, Kiwirrkurra’s return to the community
was largely self-managed and funded by sale of
art works by community artists.

What remains lacking in the way that emer-
gency responses are framed in Australian in-
digenous contexts is effective integration of
indigenous worldviews into mainstream proce-
dures. The focus remains firmly on emergency
services’ perspectives, with insufficient thought
given to how agencies work with remote com-
munities or to developing agencies’ understand-
ing of community perspectives about seasonal

events that are classified as risks. For many
indigenous people, natural phenomena such as
storms and cyclones are manifestations of a cos-
mological order in which such events are antici-
pated and not reducible to external risks in any
simplistic way. This is not to say that there is no
need to prepare for these events or to respond
afterwards. There is much to be done in building
capacity to prepare and respond: a recent survey
of environmental health in remote Western
Australian communities found that in the
communities that are prone to bushfires, 84% do
not have firefighting equipment that works; 40%
of communities that are prone to cyclones do
not have an evacuation plan for cyclones; only
14% of the communities report being trained in
emergency procedures such as firefighting; and
38% of the communities (affecting 49% of the
affected population) report community prepara-
tion for emergency management is unsatisfactory
(Environmental Health Needs Coordinating
Committee, 2008). But such reports do little to
push service agencies to frame their own
responses and services in terms of indigenous
cultural understandings.

There is a deeper challenge for service agen-
cies to engage with indigenous worldviews and
negotiate what is appropriate and effective in
building local capacity to respond and building
resilience to support recovery in emergency set-
tings. It is also essential to recognise that in many
indigenous settings, everyday life proceeds in a
constant state of emergency because of the his-
torical context in which people find themselves.
As Ellemor put it:

. . . there is a need for emergency managers to
recognise the ongoing implications of histori-
cal relationships between indigenous people
and government agencies. (Ellemor, 2005, 6)

And because states and their agents have so often
been involved in forced removals, dislocation,
and dispossession of indigenous peoples, it is
essential for agencies and their expert advisors to
realise that evacuation and relocation of indig-
enous communities is highly problematic. In the
absence of trust, experience, and resources, the
great risk is that evacuations become de facto
relocations, and that the impacts of relocations
are invisible to decision makers who act out of
ignorance and in denial of historical context in
the chaos of the disaster event. Without protec-
tion of basic rights afforded by the international
instruments already referred to, dislocated
victims face loss of property, identity, culture,
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and opportunity. In the context of historically
problematic state–community relations, the risk
that dislocation becomes permanent and dis-
abling is an ever-present risk in such settings.

Climate risks and indigenous governance
in Australia
Among the most pressing and critical of environ-
mental risks facing vulnerable populations are
those relating to climate change. Responding
to emerging climate risks requires individuals,
government, non-government organisations, and
businesses to make sometimes costly decisions
based on irreducible uncertainties in the face of
potentially catastrophic environmental change.
For Australian indigenous groups, however,
environmental change is not (yet) critical, and
the most immediate climate-related risks from
climate change relate to governance rather than
ecosystem shifts. Climate change projections
indicate risks to people, and ecosystems are not
likely to pose significant new threats, but rather
to increase risks of existing hazards in terms of
health, livelihoods, and infrastructure (Green
et al., 2009). Yet, climate risk assessments see
indigenous communities as particularly vulner-
able to climate change because of low adaptive
capacity based on indicators such as unemploy-
ment, education, remoteness and health, and per-
ceived reliance on a narrow range of ecosystem
services (International Panel on Climate Change,
2007; Green et al., 2009). This formulation
assigns indigenous peoples the role of victims of
climate risk, who need targeted intervention to
treat the indicators of vulnerability. While these
indicators validly and importantly point out criti-
cal aspects of indigenous disadvantage, they fall
short of recognising risks relating to the disaster
of colonisation. Even when agencies seek to
harness indigenous peoples as partners, this
approach fails to contextualise the historical con-
struction of (and responsibility for) vulnerability.
It also marginalises local knowledge and defines
the critical capacity to identify and treat vulner-
abilities as residing with the experts and agencies
rather than the affected communities themselves.

In Australia’s recent report from the Depart-
ment of Climate Change on Risks from Climate
Change to Indigenous Communities in the Tropi-
cal North of Australia (Green et al., 2009), risk
(or non-risk) is associated with health, weather,
infrastructure, education, employment, ecosys-
tems, livelihoods, and capacity for governance.
This focus reflects dominant climate risk dis-
courses which frame climate hazards as an end

point of policy and research (Adger, 2006;
O’Brien et al., 2007). Assessing vulnerability is a
critical component of climate risk management,
but its language targeting limitation, incapacity,
discrepancy, and weakness unintentionally lines
up with historical narratives of indigenous people
that have framed them as backward in terms of
societal evolution, and therefore the unfortunate
victims of the developmental progress that came
with colonisation (Ellemor, 2005). In this view,
climate-related hazards exacerbate existing
hazards relating to dispossession, substance
abuse, and violence, which trap the discourse
into one of deepening vulnerability and increas-
ing need for paternalistic intervention to ‘help’.

In this discourse, governance is treated – at
best – as marginal to the central issue of climate
risk. In contrast, indigenous discourses are likely
to situate indigenous vulnerability to climate
risks as a product of the risks associated with
governance, rather than the other way around.
This paradoxically means that the vulnerability
discourse that ostensibly aims to protect indig-
enous people from harm risks entrenching vul-
nerability by imposing solutions that make sense
in Western meaning making but increase risks
in indigenous cosmologies. The strength and
importance of kinship, for example, as organis-
ing principle for indigenous Australians tying
together people, places, and phenomena, is
essential to indigenous life, yet Federal Govern-
ment solutions dictate moving away from
country and into larger townships where such
connections become strained (while service
delivery apparently becomes easier).5 Treating
vulnerability indicators such as remoteness in
isolation from the larger challenges catalysed
by the disaster of colonisation in this way risks
perpetuating social dysfunction through, for
instance, forced relocation.

In Australia, indigenous governance is typi-
cally constructed locally (Hunt et al., 2008), but
indigenous Australians are typically governed at
the receiving end of an externally constructed
government hierarchy. Genuine engagement of
contemporary indigenous governances by formal
government process is rare and typically pre-
scriptive rather equitable (Howitt, 2006; Cross,
2008). For issues such as climate change, this
approach creates silos in which the issue
becomes a target for pre-emptive government
activity under the guise of providing governance
for indigenous Australians. Inverting discourse
on risk will see handling climate risk as ‘means
to the end’ of constructing governance, rather
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than an end in itself (O’Brien et al., 2007). A
school near Katherine engaged with this concept
– and achieved outstanding results in attendance
– by identifying and working towards what
people want to achieve (a thriving community),
rather than narrowly focusing on achieving
targets for daily curriculum activities (Hewitson,
2007). This permitted community leaders and
parents to become engaged and committed to the
education of their children, rather than feeling
co-opted in a process controlled and prescribed
by distant bureaucrats. Similarly, Yolngu com-
munity organisations have refused to allow
climate risk in northeast Arnhem Land to be
disconnected from other sources of risk and
questions of governance (Petheram et al., 2010).
Targeting climate risks in a silo fashion positions
adaptation as a risk in itself by not being seen in
relationship with the disaster colonisation that
has wreaked to ancient indigenous governance
structures. Recognising and engaging with net-
works of social interaction that connect people
and the world around us is key to engaging
indigenous peoples in dialogues and actions to
reduce risk.

Conclusion: resourcing recovery from the
disaster of colonisation and building
resilience through respect for indigenous
knowledges and rights
This paper advocates an approach to risk assess-
ment, preparation, and recovery that prioritises
partnerships based on recognition, respect, and
commitment to justice rather than short-term
expediencies and opportunistic pursuit of inte-
gration or subversion of indigenous rights and
the knowledge systems that underpin them.
Moving to a rights-based recovery from the
anthropogenic disasters of colonisation, dispos-
session, exclusion, and denial is no simple
matter. Recognising the existence of specific
indigenous rights, the relevance of indigenous
knowledge, the persistence of indigenous institu-
tions of governance and cultural values, and the
ways in which domination is embedded within
existing policy frameworks and programme pro-
tocols are all avenues that states must explore and
address in partnership with their indigenous citi-
zens. In Australia – as in most states – current
practice falls well short of addressing the capac-
ity deficits of both state and non-state agencies
and indigenous institutions to pursue such
issues. Symbolic recognition of indigenous
rights without provision of resources – including
time – to fund and supply recovery is empty

rhetoric. Approaches that simply ‘blame the
victim’ and assert the problem rests in the inher-
ent vulnerabilities and lack of capacity of indig-
enous people and their culture, or patronisingly
assert the capacity of governments to deliver pro-
tection and development will not do.

It would be inappropriate to pre-empt the
content of possible solutions in this paper – we
see that as an issue for direct negotiation with
affected indigenous groups. There are, however,
some clear suggestions for how to proceed. State
policies should not continue to dispossess indig-
enous peoples, to separate indigenous children
from their families, to criminalise and margina-
lise indigenous languages and cultures, to
re-colonise indigenous territories or penalise
indigenous communities for the past policies and
actions of states and settler societies. Similarly,
recognising that indigenous groups face an enor-
mous and growing burden from uncompensated
and unaddressed state actions in the historical
and recent past, and that resources (in other con-
texts, the term reparations would be unambigu-
ously appropriate) are required. Both emergency
and long-term funding is required to support
sustainable recovery – just as it is required in
any large-scale emergency situation. Indigenous
underdevelopment and vulnerability is often a
direct product of state policy and the practices
of dominant cultures. This should blind neither
national governments nor the international com-
munity to the need to foster building resilience
and adaptive capacity in recovering from the
unnatural disaster of colonisation experienced by
indigenous peoples, and the natural disasters to
which it has made them so vulnerable.

NOTES
1. A brief summary of human rights declarations, conven-

tions, and protocols can be found at http://www.
hrweb.org/legal/undocs.html. It is worth noting that the
right to self-determination for nations and individuals is
referred to in the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights and the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (both adopted in
1966).

2. The full text of the Declaration is available at http://
www.un.org/esa/socdev/unpfii/en/drip.html. Useful com-
mentaries and supplementary materials can be found at
http://www.un.org/esa/socdev/unpfii/en/declaration.
html, http://www.iwgia.org/sw248.asp, and http://www.
hreoc.gov.au/social_justice/internat_develop.html

3. See http://www.bom.gov.au/cyclone/history/abigail.
shtml

4. For a summary of events and subsequent issues that
arose, see the community website, Hindes (2009) and
the Australian Government Fact Sheets available online
at http://www.ag.gov.au/www/emaweb/rwpattach.nsf/
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VAP/%283A6790B96C927794AF1031D9395C5C20%
29~Kiwirrkurra+-+Community+Information+Fact+
Sheets.PDF/$file/Kiwirrkurra+-+Community+
Information+Fact+Sheets.PDF

5. For further discussion on mobility, vulnerability, and
service delivery, see Prout and Howitt (2009).
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